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I dope have time to do this now and it need not be done this instant, but it is in 
the very early part, ea I recall it. 

The top here and the page before reminds me: if there was this law-enforcement 
purpose he attributes to the FBI via Iho 'wallas police, where is the proof that what 
I seek was ever tranastltted to them. t le leaking and it does not exist. It never 
happened. if they had that purpose, they had ample time to fuiftll it. They sent only 
the inadmissible, paraphrases. 

His footnote 7 says, unless it means nothin& that under the lee not only cameld 
but any subsequent accused is not a "parte, e'en this possibly be? If so, lots of people 
better start worrying! 

But here again, is saying that "'WS deem it demonstrated beyond peradventure" that 
these "ware ow:piled for lee enforcement purposes," he depends 110 or willlems or 

bust he bee sleeted to mantrfeature that is not legally and properly before the courte 
perhaps the only reason besides emotion or syoophancy that explains all his drivvel 
about the crime. e runs on and on about the perjurt here, eakim; it over and over 
again the central itirMet as I have argued from the first would be the case. 

His footnote 8 citation is interest here because it really addressee all his 
bluster the way he doesnnt wan* in oemers examination was directed, exactly as 
Nenteen eaid oould be, to date:mine whether as a matter of fact this vas a law-enforce-
nent file. 

The language of the oitstion from the Senate "Sport is wrong and out of context. 
I could blow their minds by taking in only those FBI reports I have that I have not 
yet read! They are no t and they do not have to ve secret aorta they are regularly 
produced in courts. There are oven laws requiri4g 

7 Citation of Hayes; this leeks,  forward to prosecution after the completion of the 
investigation, does it not? And his italicising of what this is not also is important, 
which I addressed earlier in saying we should go into the completely non-secret 
nature of the spectra. NOTHING :meld or could be revealed about anything except that 
the government pulled a fraud -or told the truth. Igo other issue is bY anY remote 
extension involved. And there is no evidence, before him on which to base this. It 
could not be because it would be ea completely fraudulent. The names of people are 
as irrelevant as anything can be. This is so great an outrage that after ttbAs immediate 
is over, we should see if some writer could get interested. But again, it makes Williams 
even more important. 

This bastard con t even cite the purposes of the lee without bias. It vas for 
maximum possible disolosure. 

8 Me can get the works from a utter who oases if and where be says that congress' 
concern was mere advert dding rather than the integrity of government and its void. 

I think there had better be sone close attention to what he here says about 
(a)(3) 

His asterisk footnote hero mks* again is not based on what is in ovidenceor what 
is even fact. There in not "investigatory techniques and procedures" vostion here. 

Note that he keeps reiterating the 	stent law-enforcement purpose. This is 
a work of propaganda in which the judge writing the decision pro pagendisses his colleagues 
forst and then everyone else. 

The more I read this the more I believe that for the perjury and its subornation 
I have a amuse for the damage it did me. 

I would also snigest that others might went to pay close attention to the use 
he sakes of the language describing the spectre and thus what he says in except. I 
would expect those who allays fear the light of day on t sir secret dirtiness will 
attempt to exploit this. 'hip also is not what I asked for. I asked for the results. 
They merely say the "reunite" are what they describes as "adealowtayjigmw" in the 
testimony. This is like saying porno is love. Aside from all of this there is the 
question of a negative spectre, very important and not here shown in any way. 
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It is hard to take his constant and deliberate mierepresentation, but ampecially 
Than without citation (indeed, it does not exist for what Is at issue) he professes 
no doubt at all about what wa in i:omexess' mind. 

12 But if the Come:Teas meant what he claims, why would they have used the labgusge 
Of this ectemption? Why did they not just say'  investigatory files anu give than all 
blanket iateunity? Or permit the agencies to dump everything in a file they call 
investigatory and get blanket imeunity for 1OOfr of their paper? 

And what does all this jams about prosecution have to do with the results of a 
simple, scientific test for 	there can be no law-enforcement purpose if the 
claims made for it are genuine. Oswald is that dead. And ho make: the claia that 
nemeld alone is the criminal.. Can it be argued that if he is correct in all the 
irrelevant he brought in, then there can be no future law mforeement purpose? Or 
has he taken it far peat that? 

I as lost in the next citation. what is relevant to any inveatigation of the 
adequacy of execution of laws in a non-secret scientific test the results of which they 
claim they have published? Bow can he claim they have no cocpetonne based on this 

Ditto with the next paragrpah about prosecutorial function. Irrelevant. 
IV 

13 Sure Conexese didnot intent not to prescribe the right to not disclose Uln 
ofartain prescribed clancificatione". This simply isn't one of thece it did prescribe 
them and he is torturing all kinds of crap in to cake it seem like one. (Wonder if 
it really wee his rifle?) Bane with specifically =tempt. Nor is it national defense. 
14 How the hell can he (of course he Aelse0 drag security clasifications into this? 

It is pretty wild when he says "There was to be no morn for challenge, no 
'balancing function', no in camera inspection." Be cites a decision that says there 
in to determine that the claim to exemption is jurtifieS. But I sugeest that this 
may have the widest application as Nixons especially and any DJ will seek to misuse it. 
I don t know law and decisions, but I think ho has this in in a way that does tot 

totaelie 
Does not the next to the last paragroash require that the district court require 

that it knee: the contents if it is to decide "that disclosure is not required?" suppose 
they took a sheet of music from a file and called it "investigatory" because someone 
had put it in that file? however, this again means Williams has the meaning and effect 
that require attack as perjurious. 

15 Before and at the top of this page, the interpretation of ecaniP is, I think, 
very important. I think it means and I as sure it will be interpreted to mean that he 
can be 1(X), wrong and that he can have no reason at all or ho can decide in open 
defiance of the law. 

Pobtnote 15. This is pretty farout. It is a part of the package that makes me 
think Danaher has set hinself to arguine against every posaibln Brie we could take 
rather than devoting hthself to the is;' ee„ If tee, restof what ho has claimed is so, 
why bother with this minuted? So, why hap he net hieeelf to such ends? If I was not 
entitled to the spectre because ites cart of a lwe-enforeement filo, ism t that enough 
for a judge with the interests of a judge and actin, like a judge? I think Danaher has 
not hidden the fact that he is a partisan, nit a judge. This could explein his dragging 
in all the ireelevances, his minor rewriting of the Warren iteport, even his knowledge 
or pretended knowledge of the case, the not-in-evidence stuff, which is also susceptible 
of other explanations. 

Doing a partisan of Boever or the FBI could aoeount for this; being an reactionary, 
as fasoisteminceed as he seemed to be at the hearing also could. But I an not satisfied 
that these explain his seweiag interest is the assassination. For that I have ne ready 
explanation. tt and his apparent paaeion seem out of place. 

Perhaps I believe that his arguing all the fine points is a psycholocal self-
disclosure, that he knows ha has done an evil thing and is compelled to 4ustify it as 
much so to mak:. his destruction total. 







ignore e it thereafter -even when Werdlog helped us - we would have been in at least 
a much bettor position and I believe woeld have prevailed. "'specially re Williams. 
The files must be overflouing with. long memos I have taken the time to write on these 
things, only to have than ienerae, sr time wasted and with it my legal rights. 

I find Le/self wonderine  if eore time was spent consulting  with Bob Bmith than with 
na when I am the client. You know you found ey legal files in those of the CTII and you 
know not oaey that I resent this but that it is clear violation of an explicit agreement. 
Bob's mind works trite own way, a way in which I as not often in accord and in a way 
vhswe, wbea there has bean disagreunent between us and the questions have been resolved, 
his 4uAeement is established as not good. Be, whether he is a nice guy or in genera/ 
terms a bright guy is not really relevant. 

So, I believe and in the abentme of meunineful consultation that can load me to 
change my mind but will at eaue sive me full epeartunity to argue it 'will insiut that 
no law-wife:moment purpose within the reasonable meaning of the lee be argued at 
every point hereafter. I think we can get aid on this and I think it ie. indiepensible 
to the rights of cagga under this law. I think aloe it is indispeusible to any effort 
to deter official mieuee of th law, which `rain.:: 	cant:mks even more poeeible. 

I an even kore convinced after  reading  azetea ehat.we must melee  tine west direct 
and emelicit attack orethe Williamseffidavit as perjurt, as eubornation of perjury, 
as it a deliberate misrepresentation by those mho knew better with the intend ofl  
deceiving the court -and show that it succeeded. There is nothing  now in this. eeterday 
I have you-the awe-thee Beene to have disappeared from Bud'e files that I wroteves I did this, in such haste becauee I regarded it as that-important. 

I believe this is inportant to others in other cases. I do not pretend to know 
what the government does in other mese, but on the basis of my limited knowledge, 
I am led to believe that it is not likes an open and shut a cane of the foregoing  
is likely to be found. And the very evil of Bahener s extra-judicial conduct and 
langeage becomes a legitimate weapon in this, one, incidently, that can save his 
fascist face. au he did wrong can be laid to the perjury. Each and every detail 
of all his incredible lenge/Lae can be Inid to the intent of the perjury as well as 
ghe fact of it. We need not for such purposes consider whether as I an sure we agree 
Danaher had extra-legal, extrnejudioial purposes. Without Williams none would have 
been possible. e'espiee Bazelon's language on superficial reading, I believe that 
also supeorts me in this. I am without dohbt about Eaufman'a footnote five, and it was 
a fatal error as it 'mamma abuse of me not to do what Bud agreed to do based then 
newly but not really new on ny reding  of Aenfean. lt.ie  on thin that we failed. 
tau laid it all out. I think here was a docent judge, probably a conservative one, 
practically eloadiag  that this effort be made to fight governmental duplicity of which 
jug/gee  also are the victims, Hint agreed to it, and he then, behind my back, refused. 

Vim any not be aware of it, but X was ao nickelled et the an bane rehearing  that I left the courtroom. I couldn't stand it nor could I stand hoving to feel that I had 
to be silent a„eut it. I used that time to collect myself no I would not explode. 

You knowl also lAnted to include that in papers filed, and it wan not done. 
un r!sdiat,-; 4aselda I find my interpretation of 4ek, that it suppOrtod ey• argument, 

validated. That was thonthe cement lent word. had the argument been made persuasively, 
it weld 	vad.e a difference. Lie:e ')azelon =times it. 

Boo I think that on reading quotationefrcm ths government inilaselon I see other 
dangers for others. There is here a subtle abet to encompass any file labelled as 
minvesUeatory" as comAying with the law. 

Beading this part fortifies my belief that we must argue the absence of spectre 
traces an  I sueggst ial the draft affidavit gave you. Eepecieliy because 4aselon 
includes Knufnan's footnote five here. 

4eailing till. also convinces ne that we did not neke enough effort to distinguish 
below sigielmmOgtri2 gf: and t seagrtYig 	iTlatiaatiCacitjhe affidavit vs 	a 	 aad t 	d Ai 	71 Mee 11  



ahere arc so many cal investigations tha; have no lawamforcement purpose you 

can't begin to imagine them. dowuver, they are very worried about them. They are 

not at ali worried about those with legitimate lawaenforcement purposes because they 

ala adequately abalterada I have lived with then and I know. You should sea the kinds 

of jobs they do insamaz a jury imaaatigation! If you ha:. just Gana over arayaa 

testimony in his oonfirsation hearing you'd get a feeling of whatuI havei in mind. 

Or even simple analysis of the heron atatistios from the warren eport. I as not 

sure of the agates 'anaher misuses, but I think they show that for aach tank 

interviews there wa but a einaaa raport. Or, they begin by sup:Tess:Luc. They have 

that such to hide. greedom cannot survive their continuing mama* 

I also feel I was right in Raying that all I am asking for is the uninterpreted 
original results. I donut remember aaking for more and I don t reaamber beiaa asked 
if this should be extended. Al). I really want is whatthe paaaphraaing is based upon. 
I think here wexa should do two things, based on my request for the pure results -
rather than may rephrasing of them; quote them on the fact that they did rapreaunt 
the and Vine, even in tha lit of this court's recent Nixon tapes decision waived 

an right to withhold, an argument i this I nude in ay first wow° on this aataer; 
and give case after case of deliberate and gross misropresentation. I have offered 
to do this in the affidavit. Do we need more than Watergataa and did I not ask before 
the rehearing that this be laid on tha record, this Iona and then authenticated 

history of official nendaciay that is Os relevant in. this case? 
Deaidee, their making a paraprbase availablo abd poraittiaa it be to published 

warm it is non-secret. I'm not even anking for the process, a:al& aaanan-secrot. 
All I'm *airing for in proof that they dada t lie in their paraphrase, and I have 
proof that they have to have lied, as I have and offer, proof that they lie regularly. 
I think that iapo4aant as such things are in this caae, where they become try ountaal 

issue), they become very inpurtant in other casas, where 	paasabilitiaa of oven 
going into it say not be as good or as clear. 

After reading thiaI an bore inclined to believe that improper official interest 
in me is not necessarily irrelevant.' sure would lika to know rare about Danaher 
after meting these two dacisians! 

and as well as a non-lawyer can have a valid opinion in such matters, I do think 
I now have a better and broader suit for damagas, including from the tortious act, *tibiah 

need not rest on the federal torts claims act but oan have other founding. I dg _not 

think this combination will come again soon: deliberate perjury and aaainst a sae) 

who has been as long the victim of as ouch official impropriety. it aloes back to 

the late 49a0e with me and includes even the military ia a suit in which I did win and 

did establish a new precedent and in which they continued practises identical with 

what they did here. It is hard not to sound paranoid, but the record is that exooptional. 

Those 	things I Trish you c.L%: ,Ydiers who I till: bavo cotaaLdini,: Litorects 

can find tire to explore. I view tais decision auah wider than a mioplo daaial to 

me of. abat I an entitled to, or wiaer than the proof 4 a fako solution to the 

assassination. I think I offer unuaual poesibilitioa in ficiltind back. 
I also sou °Aver possibilitos. One is an article, perhaps a late-review article. 

Another is altUta of intellectual judo, using this, if the form in available, to 

show the official ixporative to hide the certainty that the solution is faka and 

raising the asnaasination question all over again on a different basis. It Eaves a chance 

to get back to the solid and accepted basis I and a few others wore on before tha nuts 

sane in i TI were aivon so big a play by those aith the ikterEk4 in obfuscation. 
If anyone sae vrraniie for k,t to se z; warren  !lo I saw Russell on r„y own, based on 

this aloae, if Ile is not guilty of what I have never believed, deliberateness iu the 

error rather than finding no answer and political need, I think I can Linke real and 

telling points and I can support withunaszailable proofs. 
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nem,. oolloo wont to reread this. IV you ask it I will. You are upoet by tho decizion. I hay-call your foolinoo and others I will undertake to indicate. 
This is still another reminder of tho futility of toying to uork with the armed xandorinformed who do babe woo ambition% I cooperate, I to enormous 

amounts of productive work, and I have 	wiped out for no good reason, in the face of tho certainty that with deoent work it could not br wiped out and wovin onove osefuln, spotalinnnoodod purposes. `inn after time I havo the m000vioncoo. 'Lou know of anounh on tho Aay oaso. lou have Jo idea hownaoy ther; havo boon on th, JFK am oase. Then I find that to justify thouselvsa, .those people go around and 
apresd amliciouo lies about so. about all rf thin I oust ronain chant. `t !loon bacons intolazable• I hate to I-olive it winnout saute. 

	

If what I had aonsO be done in my ca. 	done this nonotroun tnino could not have issued. if the prOniSeg moss to no about the handlirl; of sir cane has boon kept, this again would have been impoosiblc. If the work I had ikon hoc pooh heeded, the rdsult would have boon the same. "l'hir! 	7:17.1:-.":11 to :1-2, na.'. in our rim atcota:et±ncoa., more painful. 
There io what I oannot forget ottO ali Ole work I as oloonOo prepozoO to do and oat find tine to do, tho enorootra ante of tine for me in to nany projocts including, proparint„:  for litigation. Bud once wanted to full months for oe and what for ;-,e was much money in eooyino records only to chanon his mind and rotadon all of non.: a ootal waste. I wasted montho at hio reourst trying to hap Lioholo. I can ttoll. you hot auoh tine Garrison wasted for me. in ell these and other owes I h2a uncompensated expeasem at a tine I also had no incone, and in all cases I workod at the roquost of those who coulo have paiO an& did pay othors. 
And tho net rooult of the efinort of all these uua onoar peopla was very hurtful h to to catablz1.shillg of truth. it oloo und.roillea too attiduou of tho responeohle elomonts of society ono dootooned too cronibiloty of roop000iblo 000nors. Sp, thin it) painful. Vol- this mason. evau becausk. thti 11 is other• work I must do-get copy ready for i$.1 to typo in the reduced times she bail for typing— I'll not reread and correct this now. If you find that errors to nuon, I have a carbon and I will go over it. I sug,nat, if you do not nisi, that you core oct as you rold, please. as fact, I made an extra cease carbon in oho event you want no to 60 over it and correct. 
For your understondino, there is another dionorlio on000nt in this for no, a personal one but also one that makoo reliving uoconfortablo. Lou can lack back over a aufZiodant record,. and you came into this rather late. I have a rnthor good record of seeing in advance, seeing clearly and of forecaster correctly. I say this not 

 intending to boast but so you can compare it with what has bapened, obore the atrongn willedand those mil. ins have taken stron contrary .tapes curd rezdorod that 1.  have done a fottlity. 
Than when I find that othors are pail for too uolass, othorc who havo no urocot need for the Stoma; inoono, /inn nano  oho it rotiono cooforoonly, 	n ou con ooki, do tho mooful Laid ouddessful and not only an aoo pnicl. but au out 0000 coats nu'' :iv are in those dasparatu soriits, that, too, 	painful, for it is tho cruoliaL eoploitation  and the onploitation of my princl-ploo. r2his lacy soon 	hays no rolentoco to tho sec Sion, but it comes to ny  sind 	oach futility that satins not novo boon. There art: so p000r cases. noon at the pictures of which you 	 ono nobean corp. a. You '..au.; that I am out the total coat nocauao tho;; noo opposed. low oloo know that I have &Ad nothing a out your failure to pay for those you used becatule I do be feel tint you should be paying for thou out or your pocket and do not nom want you to. nuo aith each of these ondloso ropetitions of titilitio -;!11(yr 	aoula 	oloolO h000 neoo SUCCOSG08, much that is not woicoro dor-to:3 back to min, and I ooulo 

all of it tba; lo 	 asi43 fro:.; the 	it 	 fa„: 	Oo to thrust these thinoo fru tho 	d000to it to othor coon. no,00k for anythinc you regard as neososary., but please try to limnt it to that. nftoo you hovonolo .4-ha you Imard as now uronnt, lot uo oet tootthor oo the other pocoonblo opor000nea o hove: rec0000do 

	

thaaica for all the &mod you have none. 	worst, 


